The AAMA Authorized Label

Our symbol of certification, your sign of performance.

When windows and glass doors carry these labels, it’s a sign that they have met all the requirements of AAMA’s Certification Program.

PRIME & REPLACEMENT LABEL (AWS ONLY)

PRIME & REPLACEMENT LABEL (AWS & THERMAL)

PRIME & REPLACEMENT LABEL (THERMAL ONLY)

MOBILE HOME AND MANUFACTURED HOUSING

Primary windows and sliding glass doors manufactured in conformance with Federal Manufactured Housing Construction and Safety Standard, Section 3280.403, and meeting all requirements for certification, carry the label above.

Primary egress windows or devices manufactured in conformance with Federal Manufactured Housing Construction and Safety Standard, Section 3280.404, and meeting all requirements for certification, carry the label above.

Swinging exterior passage doors manufactured in conformance with Federal Manufactured Housing Construction and Safety Standard, Section 3280.405, and meeting all requirements for certification carry the label above.

KEY

A: Manufacturer’s Code Number. Code number is required, but manufacturer may also show company name.
B: Air, Water, Structural Specification Identification
C: Manufacturer’s Series Number
D: Product Type, Performance Class (design pressure), and Performance Grade
E: Maximum Size Tested
F: NFRC – assigned manufacturer’s code and product line number
G: Thermal Specification Identification

AAMA SPONSORED

Manufacturer stipulates conformity to federal manufactured home construction and safety standards section 3280.403

LICENSEE NO. XXXXX

AAMA SPONSORED

Manufacturer stipulates conformity to federal manufactured home construction and safety standards section 3280.404

LICENSEE NO. XXXXX

AAMA SPONSORED

Manufacturer stipulates conformity to federal manufactured home construction and safety standards section 3280.405

LICENSEE NO. XXXXX